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The European Parliament, 

having regard to its activities in the past in the field of education 
1 

for young people and adults-, 

- having regard to the crisis of imagination and confidence facing the 

European Community at present, 

- having regard to direct elactions to the European Parliament and the 

need to strengthen a sense of parliamentary democracy in the general 

public, for which not only information services but also more substantial 

education opportunities are required, 

- having regard to the need to :i.nvol\•e the public more closely in open 

discussion of all aspects of the European Community through general 

education and to arouse in more members of the public with ~n interest in 

Community problems and procedures, 

- aware that more opportunities must be created to enable people from 

different Member States, including young adults, to meet one another, 

- aware that residential adult education and meetings of adult citizens 

from different Member States can be an important instrument for political 

and social education; 

1. Calls for the programme of action in the field of education2 to be 

supplemented by a campaign of general education within the framework 

of residential adult education: 

2. calls for the Committee for Educational Affairs, which was established 

on the adoption of the programme of action on 9 February 1976, to be 

entrusted with the task of preparing such a campaign within the frame

work of residential adult education without delay; 

3. Considers that a campaign of this kind may be an element in any future 

Community educational policy; 

4. Therefore calls for assistance from Community funds for the 'Europe 

Houses' and residential adult education centres concerned with European 

education; 

1 Hougardy report, Doc. 232/71 (PE 26.861/fin.) 
Laban report, Doc. 538/75 (PE 43.516/fin.) 
Leck statement on educational work in residential adult education 
(PE 38. 97B) 
Note on residential adult education (PE 40.411) 

2 OJ No. C 38 of 19.2.1976, p.l 
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5. Proposes that a 12;:ticular. al.1.1 oi such pr,'}J'I\Otior. s'i.1,:,uJ.d be t,:; provii::!19 

encounter opportunities ,;,•ne:ca tPachars fr,,1"\ more th:-: r! one Member StatE'l 

prcvid€ Europt=!ll:.n in.c,tructior::s for par.ticipcntR fa7n.;. mor('l than cue 

Member State ; 

6. Proposes that the ~onununity campaign should. not o:1l7 co"er extende:i 

basic courses fc.r yo-:i.1g :adults but also shorter r.ont5.nuation cm,:cses; 

7. Proposes that Comnnmit:y ~ssistance ':lhcmlc be ~J..'~ante\i. :i:ct only to 

existing insti tutic:ns alrendy running E,,rop..'1an e~.nl'."'I.U 0".: )?:i:•:;,:.:.:·.:!mtes 

or planni~g to offer tn.':::Ir., lmt a.luo tr 91.oup .i.niti,.,."i:!vas for 

establishing n'3W institutions for EuroP9a.n resicte,1tial adult educ:?.tion 

in those areas of t'i.le Comnmnit.y wh.P.r<;1 'Enrope Housas' o:::: residential a.:l.ult 

education centres do not yet exis~; 

8. Insists that, in •.dew o:1: t~1e wide dispetsion of p.~rticipants, Community 

assistance must inc!uds a j~int c~mp.~ign to promote such opportunities 

for Eut"opean educatior.; 

9. Calls for. the sum cf 350, OOO u.i:l. t.:i be :n?.dfl available fot: implementation 

of such a programme in the J. 97 8 budget, to he am,;,nr'!ed in the light of 

experience in each succeeding budget; 

10. calls for Comnmnity aid to be granted tdt:h oue regard to the political 

or ideological orientation of the institutions concerned, Rince i"hese 

are an expression of the Community's plurality, and for the full 

preservation of pedagogic freedom in the said adult education 

institutions~ 

11. Therefore calls for no more than material controls over the use of 

funds, while continuing qualitative improvement in educational 

opportunities will be sought by means of the voluntary cooperation 

of such institutions on curriculum planning and staff refresher 

courses; 

12. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the ministers 

of Member States responsible for educational affairs. 
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